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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Fatin Dantzler

person

Dantzler, Fatin, 1973-
Alternative Names: Fatin Dantzler;

Life Dates: December 7, 1973-

Place of Birth: Camden, new Jersey, UsA

Residence: philadelphia, pA

Occupations: r & B singer; songwriter

Biographical Note

singer and songwriter Fatin Dantzler was born in Camden, new Jersey in 1973.
Dantzler attended the philadelphia High school for Creative and performing Arts
(CApA) before transferring to overbrook High school. Dantzler began his musical
career in the early 1990s as a performer with a group called "side by side." He also
became a producer and songwriter, contributing to the 1993 album by r&B pop stars
"Bell Biv DeVoe." Dantzler left "side by side" to pursue songwriting and producing
opportunities and later becoming affiliated with burgeoning philadelphia hip-hop group
"The roots." In 1997, Dantzler met his future wife and musical collaborator Aja
Graydon and two years later, they went on to form an r&B and soul music duo called
"Kindred the Family soul." After being discovered by Jill scott at a philadelphia music
showcase, "Kindred" signed a recording contract with Hidden Beach recordings (HBr)
in 2001. In March of 2003, the group released its first studio album titled, surrender to
Love, which peaked to seven and twenty nine on the Billboard Heatseekers and r&B
albums’ charts, respectively. Two years later, the duo released their second studio
album, In This Life Together, which climbed to number fifteen on the Billboard r&B
chart. In 2006, Kindred’s song "My Time" was named the official song of the national
education Association’s read Across America campaign. Kindred then released The
Arrival, its third album on Hidden Beach, in 2008. The album rose to number seven on
the Billboard r&B albums’ chart. The duo released its fourth album Love Has no
recession in 2011, which rose to number nineteen and fifteen on the r&B and
Independent Albums’ charts, respectively. The group also launched a web-based reality
television show in 2010.

Dantzler and his wife, Aja Graydon, have garnered critical acclaim with their work as
"Kindred the Family soul." In 2003, the duo garnered a soul Train nomination. Three
years later, the group was nominated for a BeT Award. They have worked with
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Grammy Award-winning recording artists like Jill scott, The roots and snoop Dogg.
Dantzler and Graydon reside in philadelphia and have six children.

FatinDantzler was interviewed by the The HistoryMakers on May 22, 2012.

Related Entries

Overbrook High School [STuDENTOF]
[from ? to ?]

Philadelphia High School for Creative and Performing Arts (CAPA) [STuDENTOF]
[from ? to ?]

Rudolph S. Walton School [STuDENTOF]
[from ? to ?]

Dean Rusk Elementary School [STuDENTOF]
[from ? to ?]

Thomas Fitzsimons Junior High School [STuDENTOF]
[from ? to ?]

Self Employed [EMPLOyEEOF]
[from ? to ?]

Songwriter/Music Producer

Media Shack [EMPLOyEEOF]
[from ? to ?]

Owner

Kindred the Family Soul [EMPLOyEEOF]
[from 1999 to ?]

Performer
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